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Copy and paste into the OVID MEDLINE search box:

(((Athapaskan or exp Indians, North American/ or exp Inuits/ or exp Health Services, Indigenous/ or exp Ethnopharmacology/ or Saulteaux or Wakashan or Cree or Aboriginal* or Indigenous* or Metis or off-reserve or on-reserve or First Nation or First Nations or Amerindian or (urban adj3 (Indian* or Native* or Aboriginal*)) or ethnomedicine or country food* or residential school* or (exp Medicine, Traditional/ not Chinese.mp.) or exp Shamanism/ or shaman* or traditional medicine* or traditional heal* or traditional food* or medicine man or medicine woman or autochtone* or (Native adj1 (man or men or women or woman or boy* or girl* or adolescent* or youth or youths or person* or adult or people* or Indian* or Nation or tribe* or tribal or band or bands))).mp. and (British Columbia or Columbie Britannique or exp British Columbia/ or Williams Lake or Vernon or White Rock or Salmon Arm or Quesnel or Powell River or Port Moody or Port Hardy or Port Coquitlam or Port Albernie or Pitt Meadows or Port Clements or New Westminster or Nanaimo or Kelowna or Kamloops or Fort St John or Fernie or Enderby or Dawson Creek or Coquitlam or Chilliwack or Campbell River or Tumbler Ridge or Ridgegate or Sandspit or Queen Charlotte or Port Clements or Kitimat or Hudsons Hope or Haida Gwaii or Fort St James or Fort Nelson or Dease Lake or Pouce Coupe or Chetwynd or Gransile or Atlin or Alexis Creek or Sooke or Cache Creek or Chehalis or Chetwynd or Kitamaat Village or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanga or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwanka or Kitwank
Lyackson or Malahat or Mamalilikulla or Matsqui or Metalakatla or Moricetown or Mowachaht or Muchalaht or Musqueam or Nadleh or Nak'azdli or 'Namgis or Sununeymuxw or Nahoos or Nazko or Nee-Tahi-Buhn or Neskoni or Nisga'a or Nisgaa or Nooaitch or N'quatqua or Nuxalk or O'otl'q'emeylem or Pacheedath or Pauquachin or Penelakut or Qayqayt or Quatsino or Saik'uz or Samahquam or Scowlitz or Semiahmoo or Shackan or Shxw'ow'hamel or Simpcw or (Siska not Karol) or Skatin or Skawahlook or Skin Tyee or Skowkale or Skupah or Skwah or Sliammon or Soowahlie or Spallumcheen or Squiala or Stellat'en or Taku River or Tit'qet or Tla-o-qui-aht or Tlatlasiwala or Tl'azt'en or T'letinqox-t'in or Tlowitsis or Toosey or Toquaht or Tsartlip or Tsawataineuk or Tsawout or Tsay Keh Dene or Tseshaha or Tsilxw or Tsi Del Del or T'skw'aylaxw or Tsleil-Waututh or Tsouke or Tzachecht or Uchucklesaht or Ulkatcho or We Wai Kai or Cape Mudge or Wuikinuxv or Xaxli'p or Yaakweakwioose or Yekooche)).mp. not (animals not (humans and animals)).sh. not (isotope* or radiocarbon* or geology* or stratigraph* or Wisconsin or Michigan or Beaver County or (Alaska not (Alaska and (Canada or British Columbia))))).mp.

Notes:

1. The filter can be searched in sections, broken at the red operators.
3. Searchers may wish to apply a more extensive animal exclusion search, keeping in mind that animals do play a large role in traditional food culture.
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